**New Titles**

**Sep - Nov 2020**

- [Maoist Laughter](#)
- [2020 Outstanding Academic Title from Choice](#)
- [Congratulations to Our Authors Who Have Won the Following Book Awards!](#)
- [Join Our Email List](#)

**Christmas Offer**

HKUP Press Annual Book Sale

All books and gift sets are 20% off through December 31, 2020.

**Book Awards**

Society for East Asian Anthropology 2020 Francis L. Hsu Book Prize Honorable Mention: *Honorable Men* by Wilfred K. P. Wong

**Book Review Highlights**

- "Crime, Justice and Punishment in Colonial Hong Kong: Central Police Station, Central Magistracy and Victoria Street" by May Holdsworth and Christopher Munn
- "Metamorphosis or Transformation? Chinese Art in the Twentieth Century to the Present Day" by Susan E. Schopp
- "Pictorial Silks: An Introduction to Chinese Visual Expression from the Beginning to the Present" by Francisca Yuenki Lai
- "The Making of Macau’s Fusion" by Tobias Oevs"}

**Interview Highlight**

- "How did your interest in the cuisine of Macau begin?" by Annabel Jackson

Keep reading.